Birds as Indicators Case Study

Bird Data

Each school was allocated an icon bird
(indicator species) to monitor more closely
over time as part of their School Environmental
Management Plan (SEMP).
During 2008 nine schools conducted 66 surveys and recorded 29 bird species in their school
grounds between April and November 2008 as part of the pilot project for ‘Answering the Call’.
Each school’s data was divided into two graphs of “urban lovers” and “urban haters” to
articulate the key urban bird conservation message: to address small bird decline in urban
areas connection of habitat and provision of dense habitat and structural diversity was
encouraged. Each school was allocated an icon bird (indicator species) to monitor more
closely over time as part of their School Environmental Management Plan (SEMP).
For example one school recorded Superb Fairy-wrens in their school. This is the “bird
to watch” as there are threats to this species from habitat loss and feral predators. If the
school can monitor this species over time and manage the school grounds to protect this
species they will be contributing greatly to biodiversity conservation in the region.

Species with Habitat Preferences
How Are Birds
Indicators of
Sustainability?
• Biodiversity / Species Richness
• Fragmentation / Presence Absence
• Imbalance / Invasive Species
• Climate Change / Seasonal Movements
• Chemicals / Food Chain Bioaccumulation
• H
 abitat Quality / Waste / Water Management
Behaviour
• Development / Historical Records
• Culture / Arts and Music

In addition some schools had low bird diversity so instead examined bird behaviour as
an indicator of the health of their school environment. Two schools observed Australian
Ravens foraging on rubbish in the playground. They took action and established recycling
programs, composting and worm farming and engaged other students in the school with a
“compost rap”.
As a result of interpreting their observations the students at all nine schools: installed nest
boxes and bird baths; implemented no mow zones to encourage native grasses; planted
3000 native plants; and reformed the schools’ waste management practices.
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If the school can monitor
this species over time and
manage the school grounds
to protect this species they
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in the region.

